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Jennifer Aniston was born in Sherman Oaks, California, to actors John Aniston and Nancy Dow.Her father is
Greek, and her mother was of English, Irish, Scottish, and Italian descent.Jennifer Joanna Aniston (born
February 11, 1969) is an American actress, film producer, and businesswoman. The daughter of actors John
Aniston and Nancy Dow, she began working as an actress at an early age with an uncredited role in the 1987
film Mac and Me.After her career grew successfully in the 1990s, Aniston has remained a well-known public
figure and established herself as one of the ...Jennifer Aniston makes a good case for proving that acting talent
can be absorbed by osmosis. From her father John Aniston's stardom on Days of Our Lives to her godfather
Telly Savalas, the ...Jennifer Aniston‘s flight was just forced to make emergency landing.. The 50-year-old
actress was on her way to Cabo San Lucas with longtime friend Courteney Cox when the flight had to turn
...4:00 PM PT --In a totally baller move ... Jen's party is moving to a brand new private jet. The backup PJ just
pulled up in front of the damaged one and their luggage is getting transferred. The ...Jennifer Aniston,
Courteney Cox's private jet forced to make emergency landing. A private jet with Jennifer Aniston, Courteney
Cox and other friends was forced to make an emergency landing Friday.2 Who Will Be Godparents to Meghan
and Harry's Baby? From a stylist to a tennis legend, see who is on Meghan and Harry's short list. Read
MoreWho Is Jennifer Aniston? Jennifer Aniston was born in Sherman Oaks, California, on February 11, 1969.
Her parents were both actors and encouraged her high school interest in drama.Aniston doesn’t think that
success in marriage is defined by staying together foreverAt 50, Jennifer Aniston is looking to be her best self.
SinceFriends, the actress' personal life has been the talk of many tabloids and gossip magazines over the last
couple of decades. Now, she's ... - Jennifer Aniston

